Factor VII (FVII) deficiency is a rare autosomal recessive bleeding disorder treated by infusion of fresh-frozen plasma, plasma-derived FVII concentrates and low-dose recombinant activated FVII. Clinical data suggest that a mild elevation of plasma FVII levels (> 10% normal) results in improved hemostasis. Research dogs with a G96E missense FVII mutation (FVII-G96E) have < 1% FVII activity. By Western blot we show that they have undetectable plasmatic antigen thus representing the most prevalent type of human FVII deficiency (low antigen/activity). In these dogs, we determine the feasibility of a gene therapy approach using liver-directed, Adenoassociated viral (AAV) serotype 8 vector delivery of a canine FVII zymogen transgene (cFVII).
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KEY POINTS
• Dogs with a Factor VII G96E mutation (FVII-G96E) represent the most common human FVII mutation type and are ideal for testing new therapies
• Canine FVII gene delivery in FVII-G96E dogs via AAV at a dose effective in humans showed stable and clinically therapeutic FVII expression
INTRODUCTION
Factor VII (FVII) deficiency is an orphan autosomal recessive coagulation disorder (1 in 500,000 people 1 ) caused by mutations that affect the plasma levels and/or activity of blood coagulation FVII. FVII deficiency is genetically categorized as Type I (low activity and antigen) and Type II (low activity but normal or near normal antigen levels). Type I is the most common form, affecting about 70% of patients. 2 Although there is some variability in the clinical symptomatology as it relates to the genetic lesion, about 70% of FVII deficient patients are symptomatic and among those, ~ 40% have severe deficiency (≤ 1% plasma levels). 3 Extensive hemarthrosis, gastrointenstinal (GI) and central nervous system (CNS) bleeds are amongst the manifestations in patients with severe FVII deficiency. Additional symptoms include epistaxis, muscle hematomas, menorrhagia and post-operative bleeding. 3, 4 Currently, acute bleeding episodes are treated by infusion of fresh-frozen plasma, plasma-derived FVII (pdFVII)
concentrates, prothrombin complex concentrates (PCCs) and low-dose recombinant activated human FVII (rhFVIIa). 5 Ten percent of FVII deficient children have a severe bleeding tendency (e.g. CNS bleeds)
in the first year of life. 3 In this clinically relevant population subset, early prophylactic treatment can have a substantial benefit. Consequently, there is increased focus on patients afflicted with a severe phenotype, where prophylaxis is the most appropriate therapeutic option. Unfortunately, and in contrast to hemophilia, studies on prophylaxis for FVII deficiency are scarce and fragmented into case reports or meta-analyses of patient treatment data. Despite this, it is generally accepted that 2-3/week doses of FVII (10-30 IU/kg) or rhFVIIa (20-30 µg/kg) are associated with effective outcomes in severe patients. 4, 6 It is therefore recommended that such
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In contrast to on-demand or prophylactic protein administration, gene therapy has the potential for long-term, stable expression of a therapeutic protein. Hemophilia B has been the archetypal coagulation disorder to potentially be treated by this mode of gene-based prophylaxis.
Liver-directed administration of a recombinant serotype 8 Adeno-associated viral (AAV8) vector (2E12 vector genomes [vg]/kg) expressing human Factor IX in severe hemophilia B patients (≤ 1 activity) resulted in stable and multi-year expression of human Factor IX at ~ 6% normal (~ 300 ng/ml). This resulted in a significant reduction of bleeding episodes (> 90%) and use of prophylactic Factor IX protein post gene transfer. 7, 8 However, the transient increase in liver enzymes observed in most of the 2E12 vg/kg treated patients, albeit resolved with a short course of prednisolone, has set an upper limit of dosing in humans using AAV8.
The short half-life of rhFVIIa (~ 3 hours 9 ) makes the need for gene-based prophylaxis for FVII deficiency especially attractive. Towards that goal, previous work has demonstrated the potential for AAV-mediated gene expression of FVII in vivo. Specifically, administration of AAV8 (mouse FVII transgene) in mice with very low FVII levels (~ 1% normal) resulted in stable transgene expression of up to 260% normal. 10 In contrast, AAV administration (human FVII transgene) in adult non-human primates lead to transgene expression peaking at 2 weeks and declining to a plateau of ~ 7% normal. 10 In utero gene transfer (AAV serotype 5) in nonhuman primates resulted in rapidly declining expression of human FVII after birth (< 5% normal); an effort to increase plasmatic levels by re-administration (AAV8) in adulthood of these animals also resulted in the rise/fall of transgene expression to a plateau of ~ 7% normal. 10 Notably, the observed loss of expression in non-human primates was not due to inhibitory
For personal use only. on August 31, 2017. by guest www.bloodjournal.org From antibody formation. 10 A rise of FVII activity above 10-15% normal can achieve hemostasis in FVII deficient patients. [11] [12] [13] [14] Therefore, based on the current non-human primate data, 10 the translational potential of AAV-mediated gene therapy for FVII deficiency remains unclear. A further complication is the lack of data in large animal models of FVII deficiency, in contrast to hemophilia, and the very limited use of species-specific FVII transgene(s).
Using hemophilic dogs, we have previously established the therapeutic efficacy of continuous expression of activated FVII via AAV8 gene transfer, as a potential treatment for hemophilia patients with inhibitors to Factor VIII or IX. 15 The importance of canine models of disease for novel therapeutic approaches is further exemplified from liver-directed gene transfer studies in hemophilia B dogs that have accurately predicted the AAV vector dose required to produce a given circulating factor level in humans. 16 We have previously described a naturally occurring canine model of FVII deficiency in companion animals where a single mutation (G96E) in the EGF-2 domain of canine FVII results in very low FVII activity. 17 Here, using research animals, we further confirm that this particular genetic defect represents the most prevalent mutation type in humans (Type I). This allowed us to utilize these animals and determine the efficacy of AAV-mediated gene delivery of canine FVII as a model of gene-based prophylaxis in FVII deficiency. Although the animals in this study were asymptomatic, like some human patients, the existing correlation of FVII levels and hemostatic outcome in human patients was used as an index for the efficacy of AAV-mediated FVII gene transfer. As described above, the previous experimental data expressing human FVII by AAV in non-human primates 10 have unclear predictive value in terms of therapeutic efficacy for FVII deficiency. Addressing this limitation, the overall novelty of our data here is encompassed in the choice of the most appropriate large animal model of FVII deficiency as well as the longevity, stability and safety 
METHODS

Protein purification and AAV production
Recombinant zymogen canine FVII (cFVII) was obtained from our previous study. 15 The AAV plasmid used for vector production directed expression of cFVII (NCBI NM_001048033.1) from a liver-specific promoter/enhancer as well as AAV8 production have been previously described. 18 
Cell transfection and Western blotting
Human Embryonic Kidney (HEK293) cells were grown as previously described 18 
D-dimer, fibrinogen and IgG quantification and FVII inhibition assays
These assays are described in the Supplementary Materials. 
AAV vector administration in FVII-G96E dogs
All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of North Carolina (UNC) at Chapel Hill. Dogs received a single infusion of AAV.
Portal vein infusion was performed in N24, the first dog of the study, according to methodology we previously used in hemophilia A and B dogs infused with AAV expressing canine activated FVII. 15 The successful liver transduction and expression of cFVII evident in N24 allowed us to use a less invasive route of infusion in the remaining 3 dogs (peripheral vein), as previously described. 19 All dogs received infusions of normal canine plasma during AAV administration (and for 3-4 days after). Canine serum chemistries and platelet counts were analyzed in an automated clinical pathology laboratory.
Statistical analysis
Two-tailed Mann-Whitney U tests were performed using GraphPad Prism v5.0b (Macintosh).
Statistical differences were considered significant when P < 0.05.
RESULTS
FVII-G96E dogs are a model of Type I FVII deficiency
We have previously identified companion dogs with very low FVII activity due to a missense mutation in the canine F7 gene (G96E) that results in a molecule with a secretory defect. 17 Here, research animals with the same defect (FVII-G96E) exhibited an average prothrombin clotting time of 106.4 ± 20 sec, significantly prolonged compared to normal dogs (26 ± 7.2 sec, P<0.05, Figure 1A ), corresponding to < 1% cFVII activity (data not shown). However, in order to determine circulating antigen levels in these dogs, we developed an ELISA using recombinant cFVII 15 as standard. Using this assay, we determined that the circulating antigen levels in normal dogs were 1040 ± 380 ng/ml (n=5, WT), whereas FVII-G96E dogs had ~ 40 ng/ml (n=4, Figure   1A ). The discrepancy between the baseline activity and antigen levels in the FVII-G96E dogs is likely due to the lower sensitivity of the ELISA vs. a prothrombin time clotting assay utilized.
Our data are in good agreement with a previous report, 20 but the secretory defect of the FVII-G96E protein has only been demonstrated in vitro. 17 In order to directly confirm this specific defect in vivo, we utilized a polyclonal antibody that could detect both wildtype cFVII as well as canine FVII-G96E ( Figure 1B) . A Western blot of normal canine and FVII-G96E plasma demonstrated that FVII-G96E dogs have no detectable circulating antigen ( Figure 1C ).
Therefore, based on all the data, the FVII-G96E dogs are a model of the most prevalent Type I FVII deficiency. As such, these dogs are an ideal model for the evaluation of gene-based therapeutic approaches for congenital FVII deficiency.
AAV delivery of cFVII in FVII-G96E dogs results in long term cFVII expression
We generated an AAV8 vector that harbors the cDNA for zymogen cFVII under the control of a liver specific promoter/enhancer 15, 18, 21 (AAV8-cFVII). Four FVII-G96E dogs (Otis, N25, N22
and N24) received escalating doses of AAV8-cFVII ranging from 2E11 vg/kg to 4.95E13 vg/kg (Table 1 ). This range covers the AAV doses employed in a recent liver-directed hemophilia B gene therapy clinical trial, where long-term human coagulation Factor IX expression was attained. 8 At baseline, all treated dogs had < 1% cFVII activity levels. Following AAV8-cFVII administration, we observed a reduction in the PT that reached a plateau ( Figure 2A ): from 121.1 ± 1.0s to 22.1 ± 3.2s (4.95E13 vg/kg, N24), 83.5 ± 18.4s to 25.0 ± 3.6s (2E12 vg/kg, N22) and 96.0 ± 5.8s to 28.7 ± 3.7s (6E11 vg/kg, N25). Correlating with the PT, we observed an increase in cFVII expression that reached a plateau of 8320 ± 1800, 307 ± 56, 170 ± 62 ng/ml for the highest to the 6E11 vg/kg administered AAV vector dose, respectively ( Figure 2B ). These antigen levels corresponded to 770 ± 167, 29.7 ± 6.2, 15.7 ± 5.7 percent of normal, respectively, and showed AAV vector dose dependency ( Figure 2C ). Although the 2E11 vg/kg dose administered in Otis resulted in a shortening of the PT from 124.8 ± 4.6s to a plateau of 50.4 ± 4.0s (Figure 2A ), total cFVII antigen levels in this dog were close to or at assay sensitivity. Dog N24 exhibited levels of expression higher than those we previously achieved in hemophilia dogs expressing activated canine FVII (~ 2 µg/ml 15 ). To confirm this finding, we utilized a Western blot method to visualize transgene-derived cFVII expression in this dog. At day 84 (well-beyond reaching the expression plateau, see Figure 2B ), N24 expressed 9.3 µg/ml based on ELISA that was successfully confirmed by Western blot ( Figure 2D ).
Taken together, these data suggest that AAV-mediated, long-term (up to 2.6 years, ongoing) expression of cFVII is feasible in dogs with Type I FVII deficiency. More importantly, 
AAV-mediated expression of cFVII in the FVII-G96E dogs is safe
In order to establish the safety of a FVII gene therapy approach in a large animal model of Type I FVII deficiency, we monitored an extensive array of parameters throughout this study. Using markers of liver and kidney function, serum chemistries were found to be within the normal range in all dogs ( Figure 3A-F) . We also wanted to evaluate any prothrombotic effects in the AAV-treated dogs as a function of time, because (1) sustained cFVII expression levels in the AAV-treated FVII-G96E dogs were as high as ~ 8.3 µg/ml, and (2) FVII-G96E dogs have a functional intrinsic coagulation pathway (through which the bulk of thrombin is normally generated). We monitored D-dimer and fibrinogen levels that have been used as markers of inadvertent coagulation activation and cardiovascular disease in dogs, 22-24 which were found to be within the normal range ( Figure 4A -B). Together with the stable platelet counts ( Figure 4C) and serum chemistries, this indicates that continuous cFVII expression, even in N24 averaging 8.3 µg/ml for almost 3 years, did not result in evident activation of the endogenous coagulation system or induce a chronic pathological state.
The FVII-G96E dogs treated here have ~ 40 ng/ml of endogenous FVII antigen.
Moreover, this material harbors a missense mutation that, as a molecule, could potentially be immunologically different to the cFVII expressed following AAV gene delivery. Therefore, it was imperative to determine the presence and extent of an immunologic response to cFVII transgene expression facilitated by AAV administration. Using purified recombinant cFVII protein as the "immunogen" in ELISA-based IgG detection assays, we found that dog N24 1 5 exhibited a transient elevation of anti-cFVII specific IgG2 that was absent in the other AAVtreated dogs that achieved clinically therapeutic cFVII levels (N22 and N25) or in Otis ( Figure   4D ). We did not detect any anti-cFVII IgG1 for any of the treated FVII-G96E dogs (data not shown). Based on a "Bethesda" type assay, we found that the transient IgG2 response to cFVII in N24 was not inhibitory (Supplemental Figure 1) , and did not affect the transgene expression plateau (see Figure 2B ).
For
DISCUSSION
Monogenic disorders with an established clinical phenotype, a well-characterized molecular and genetic defect and a defined target tissue are ideal candidates for gene-based therapies. These treatment modalities are further supported by data from protein replacement therapies with longterm efficacy data when they exist. Hemophilia B is an exemplary disorder that fulfills these requirements with the additional advantage of available large animal models for preclinical efficacy studies. As a result, hemophilia B has been extensively used in gene therapy clinical trials 25 that have recently defined the efficacy and upper limit of AAV8 vector dosing in humans. 7, 8 In contrast to hemophilia, clinical data on long-term protein prophylaxis and adequate animal models of FVII deficiency are limited. Nevertheless, a rise above 10-15% normal should provide adequate hemostasis in patients with a severe phenotype. [11] [12] [13] [14] Here, we used this threshold as a therapeutic metric in a unique canine model of Type I FVII deficiency. We show for the first time that expression of canine FVII via AAV gene transfer is safe, long-term and can reach therapeutic levels using vector doses that are considered acceptable in humans.
Mice are routinely used in preclinical studies for novel therapeutics. The only viable mouse model of FVII deficiency consists of a targeted-insertion of a tetracycline-regulated mouse FVII cDNA expression cassette, that results in < 1% FVII levels in the un-induced state.
26
In these animals, AAV-mediated delivery of FVII was shown to result in long-term expression that was hemostatic and improved animal survival. 10 In the same study however, transgene expression in non-human primates after AAV administration exhibited a transient peak, resulting in a plateau of ~ 7% normal within a few weeks. Similar patterns were observed following in utero AAV administration or even after alternate AAV serotype re-administration in the same Manifestation and management of symptoms begins early in the life of patients with congenital bleeding defects. Therefore, there is considerable value in prophylaxis studies in young patients. In the case of hemophilia, early prophylaxis has demonstrated added clinical benefits compared to on-demand therapy. 29, 30 Specifically for FVII deficiency, and based on limited data, early prophylaxis with rhFVIIa is recommended. 6 Information on the threshold of FVII circulating levels that are hemostatic is limited but levels above 10-15% normal are generally considered sufficient for improved hemostasis. In accordance to that, and based on use of rhFVIIa in surgery for FVII deficient patients, those with < 10% normal should receive replacement therapy whereas those with > 30% normal likely should not. 11 Our data suggest that AAV-mediated gene transfer can achieve and sustain therapeutic FVII levels. Unfortunately, the FVII-G96E dogs in our study did not exhibit spontaneous bleeds. Therefore, we could not directly establish the relationship between FVII circulating levels attained here and hemostatic efficacy. However, the lack of bleeds here should be evaluated considering the following: first, the initial description of canine FVII deficiency was in companion animals and 2 of 5 dogs were also asymptomatic. 17 It is possible that the living environment and daily activities of companion animals are more likely to result in bleeds compared to animals in a research colony. Second, FVII deficient patients can also be asymptomatic with regards to bleeds. Lastly, the therapeutic threshold for human FVII deficiency was based on factor levels after infusion; here, the AAVtreated dogs expressed FVII at therapeutic levels continuously. Taken together, we believe that Data from the recent hemophilia B gene therapy trials are now the comparator for AAV8
gene-based therapeutic approaches, and in particular for bleeding disorders. 7, 8 Based on the relationship of AAV vector dose and the transgene expression plateau, our data suggest that AAV8 administration at a vector dose considered acceptable in humans (6E11 vg/kg) would result in stable and clinically therapeutic levels of FVII in human patients. The hemophilia B dogs have accurately described the relationship between AAV vector dose and a given factor level expression of a human Factor IX transgene in human clinical trials. 16 In lieu of this, and considering that endogenous FVII levels in normal dogs are twice that of humans, the 15% normal levels attained here using 6E11 vg/kg would correspond to 30% normal in humans.
Modifications, such as in the transcriptional regulation of the FVII transgene, may provide an even more favorable relationship between AAV vector dose and vector-derived FVII expression.
For example, recent data using conserved transcription factor motifs in a combinatorial approach 36 provide evidence for a further strategy to enhance liver-specific expression of a FVII transgene. However, additional preclinical studies will be needed to document the benefit of such modifications.
In conclusion, we have provided first evidence of the efficacy and safety of a long-term gene therapy approach in a large animal model of the most prevalent mutation type in FVII
deficiency. Moreover, the therapeutic AAV vector doses employed are within the limits considered acceptable in humans, further supporting the feasibility of this approach in humans.
Like FVII deficiency, Leber congenital amaurosis 2 and familial lipoprotein lipase deficiency are also examples of rare or orphan disorders with a limited patient base. However, this has not prohibited development of successful AAV gene therapy clinical applications for these disorders. 37, 38 As such, we believe that our data are clinically relevant and hold considerable promise for gene-based prophylaxis in human FVII deficiency.
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